Abstract: In this paper, we present an analysis of how constituents procure services at the constituency office of a Member of Parliament (MP) in the United Kingdom. This paper will investigate how several previously documented interactional practices (e.g. entitlement) combine at the constituency office in a way that secures service. From a corpus of 12.5 hours of interaction, and using conversation analysis, we examine constituents' telephone calls and meetings with constituency office staff and the MP, identifying practices constituents use. First, constituents opened encounters with bids to tell narratives. Second, constituents presented lengthy and detailed descriptions of their difficulties. These descriptions gave space to manage issues of legitimacy and entitlement, while simultaneously recruiting assistance. Third, we examine ways in which constituents display uncertainty about how the institution of the constituency office functions, and what services are available. The paper offers original insights into how constituency services are provided, and how constituency offices give access and support to ordinary citizens, while expanding the conversation analytic literature on institutional service provision.
Introduction
This paper examines the process by which visitors to a constituency office in the United Kingdom, also called an "MP surgery," secure service. Citizens visit to seek assistance with a diverse set of problems, and the Members of Parliament (MPs) and their staff ("caseworkers") attempt to provide what services they can to ameliorate the situation. Constituency service is a way for the MP to connect with local residents, to appear (and be) accessible and friendly, and to (hopefully) earn gratitude from citizens that may be repaid at election time (Butler and Collins 2001) . Despite the centrality of service provision to the MP's work week, constituency office interactions have only just begun to be examined (Hofstetter 2016; Hofstetter and Stokoe 2015 are the only interactional studies). Despite being the only place where constituents can seek services from the MP face to face, the constituency office has rarely been examined as a site of interaction, let alone for how the participants go about seeking and providing services. This paper reports the first study to examine how constituents do interactional work to procure services in MP surgery meetings.
We use the phrase "procure services" because, at the constituency office, constituents rarely use direct requests, as seen in more streamlined services such as grocery stores or many emergency calls (Drew and Couper-Kuhlen 2014) . Constituents launch a detailed description of the circumstances that have preceded their visit to the constituency office. These descriptions are more extended than those reported in previous studies on emergency calls (e.g. Zimmerman 1992) or doctors' offices (e.g. Heritage and Maynard 2006) , typically lasting ten minutes or more, and involving an explanation of the history of the problem -as such, we call them "narrative descriptions" (following Halkowski 2006) , since they involve detailing the history of how the problem arose and continued.
In this paper, we demonstrate how constituents and office staff open the encounters, how these openings lead into narratives about the constituents' difficulty, and how the narratives manage a display of entitlement, the unreasonableness of their situation, and past attempts at self-help (for previous studies investigating these in other contexts, see, e.g. Curl and Drew 2008; Edwards and Stokoe 2007; Heritage and Clayman 2010; Stokoe and Hepburn 2005) . The demonstration of relevance to the constituency office specifically involves indexing traditional "political" roles such as citizens and government. Finally, we will examine evidence for constituents' lack of familiarity with the constituency office, as an extension of Stokoe's (2013) "unknown" institution. This paper contributes both to our understanding of a new institutional environment in the interactional literature, as well as an empirical account of how participants enact what it is to do constituency service.
The constituency office
MPs in the United Kingdom are responsible for creating and modifying policies and laws to govern the country. However, all MPs in the UK claim to meet with the constituents they represent, and undertake constituency casework. As part of their role as representatives, MPs maintain contact with the citizens who elected them, and since the medieval times have offered help to individual constituents in need (House of Commons Modernisation Committee 2007) . At constituency meetings, constituents may offer criticisms of government policy or opinions about law currently under debate (House of Commons 2013) ; however, most constituents raise personal difficulties.
There is a large literature debating the usefulness of constituency service (see, e.g. Heitshusen et al. 2005; Vivyan and Wagner 2015) , especially as it is not a mandatory part of the MP's role. However, regardless of whether or not the service provision is effective for improving election results, the vast majority of MPs in the UK do engage in constituency service (House of Commons Modernisation Committee 2007) , and this aspect of the MP's role takes up the single largest proportion of their time (Korris 2011) . MPs in the UK do not charge for services (House of Commons 2013) .
Constituents bring a diverse number of issues to the constituency office, both in the corpus in this study and in other studies of constituency offices (e.g. Rawlings 1990a Rawlings , 1990b . Constituency offices deal with difficulties concerning benefits, housing, immigration, neighbors, employers, local councils and businesses, healthcare, childcare, and a myriad of other issues -sometimes all in the same day. Le Lidec (2009: e122) calls this "the hit parade of difficulties." Although the UK government states "MPs are there to help only with those matters for which Parliament or central government is responsible" (House of Commons 2013), they add in the same document, "[h]owever, constituents often take a problem to their MP because they do not know who else could help them […] MPs are very generous at giving help and advice" (House of Commons 2013) . Such "generosity" is corroborated in research on constituency service (for a review, see Hofstetter 2016) and in opinion pieces where government workers debate the role of the MP (e.g. Gay 2005) . MPs often complain about the hours of constituency service (Loat and MacMillan 2014 ) yet continue to perform services even when it is outside their jurisdiction (Siefken 2014: 10) . MPs do not necessarily wish to exclude constituents' concerns as they have a vested interest in helping as many constituents as possible, in order to cultivate gratitude that might be repaid during an election campaign. However, this means that guidelines conflict with practice.
As a result, within the encounters themselves, part of the activity involves sorting out what issues the constituency office may usefully address. Past research has neglected the constituent experience of seeking service in this environment; where constituency research has questioned the constituent, it has been solely on the basis of reported (dis)satisfaction with their representative, with no examination of actual experience or behavior.
Method and data
The data were collected at the constituency office of an MP in the UK. The corpus consists of five hours (58 interactions) of audio-recorded telephone calls and seven hours (25 interactions) of video-recorded surgery meetings. Caseworkers (CW in data) took phone calls, and the MP with a caseworker took surgery appointments, case by case. Of these, 28 were first-time visitors (14 by phone), 37 were repeat visitors (26 by phone), and 18 were calls to institutions who were not themselves constituents (all by phone), such as the MP helpline or pensions service. Sixty-eight constituents, two caseworkers, and one MP were recorded. All participants gave informed consent to be recorded, and all names in transcripts are pseudonyms. All interactions with constituents (rather than institutions) were included in the collection, which resulted in 65 descriptions of difficulties. Extracts are labelled with a unique code to indicate which are from different surgery meetings, and all constituents are different unless otherwise stated.
The data were analyzed using conversation analysis (CA). For an extended discussion of CA and its use, see Sidnell (2013) . The data were transcribed using Jefferson's (2004) notation (see the Appendix) and examined to reveal how the meetings unfolded for potential overall "phases" such as requesting or stating a reason for visiting. The ubiquity of offers (see Hofstetter and Stokoe 2015) and lack of directly requesting turns led to an examination of how the sequences secured service, which is presented below.
Strategies for securing service
In this section, we analyze how constituents present their problem. We do this by showing how constituents do work to secure service during the constituency office encounters, starting with the encounter opening with a bid to tell a longer turn (Section 3.1), through the narrative-like descriptions employed to detail troubles (Section 3.2), and evidence for unfamiliarity with the institution (Section 3.3).
3.1 Openings and non-conforming answers to "how can i help"
We will first focus on the openings of encounters, demonstrating how participants begin the process of service from the first moments of the call or visit. We will show that constituents do not open with direct requests for service, but tend to launch into a lengthy narrative that makes service relevant.
Constituency office staff typically initiate all encounters with the phrase, "How can I/we help?". In many service encounters, a request is due early in the encounter, often directly after "How can I help?" or other hearably standard openings (e.g. "Dr Jones' office" or "Midcity emergency", see Sikveland et al. 2016; Zimmerman 1992; respectively) . For example, in emergency calls, one might respond "I need the paramedics please", (Zimmerman 1992: 436) or in calls to a flight sales center, "Yes I'd like to make a reservation for a flight ticket please?" (Lee 2009 (Lee : 1252 . When making these initial responses, participants can design their turns to convey the degree of entitlement they have to make the request, and the degree of contingency required to fulfill it (Curl and Drew 2008) .
In contrast, constituency office openings lack a hearable request following the institutional opening or "how can I help" invitation, as seen in the face-toface surgery meeting below. The transcript begins with the "official" opening at "how can we help" (line 1), after the constituents have entered the office space and sat down. (0.9) 7 C: Which stated that I was (0.3) fit an' capable, (0.6) 8
For work. = 9 MP: = Right, C does not respond with a request or an answer to the MP's opening. Instead, C's "Well" (line 3) indicates his orientation to the non-action conforming nature of his turn (Schegloff and Lerner 2009) . A "non-conforming" turn is one that does not follow the structure projected by the prior turn (Raymond 2003) , and in these cases, it involves turns that do not answer the "how can I help" question. C then projects a narrative is upcoming by referencing a past event, which necessarily raises the question of why such an event is relevant to the interaction now. The turn projects that C will explain the relevance of the past event, but requires the talking space to do so. The MP aligns with this projection; in saying "Right," (line 5), he indicates his understanding that C has begun to do a telling, passes on taking a substantial turn himself, and grants talking space to C. This opening structure is common in the corpus: Extracts (2) and (3) likewise show non-conforming responses: "Well, > I've called on behalf < of me daugh:ter:" (lines 2 and 3) and "↑Basically, uhm:, < I:'ve now been put on the, > as my doctor says, scrap heap" (lines 2 and 3), including orientations to the non-conforming nature ("Well" and "↑Basically,"). These turns open up the opportunity to start a narrative, while also displaying that their trouble cannot be briefly stated (similar to Heritage and Robinson 2006) . The MP responds by giving continuers and thus "go-aheads" for the constituents to tell their narratives (lines 4 and 6, and line 5, respectively). Each of these encounters continue with similar opening moves: from "How can I help", through a narrative projection, followed by staff passing on a turn, and the constituent continuing the narrative (for the narrative, see Section 3.2 below (4)- (6), the constituents all demonstrate familiarity with the office and how it runs. Extract (4) shows the participants switching from an institutional opening to a greeting with someone they know via the "oh hi" turns (lines 3 and 4). Extract (5), after greeting and identification, the constituent asks about their ongoing case for an update. These extracts show constituents demonstrating fluency in what is requestable from the office. Extract (6) shows a deviant case: the constituent designs his opening as though his name will be recognized, but CW does not clearly indicate she recognizes him. The constituent then continues in the same manner as a first-time call, starting a narrative. Extract (6) demonstrates that the caseworker must ratify a constituent's fluency -it is not a knowledge state but a socially constructed demonstration of understanding. The constituent turns in Extracts (4) and (5) are much closer to "requests," turns that directly ask for service, and requests displaying some entitlement as well. As per Curl and Drew (2008) , entitlement is how a participant designs a turn to display expectation of having the request fulfilled, and contingency is how the turn is designed to orient to potential circumstances that may be involved in fulfilling the request, such as effort or ability. Extract (4) shows the constituent directly asking to speak to a caseworker, with a comparatively high entitlement design; however, the service she is requesting is low contingency ("just" talking). Extract (5) shows orientation to contingency with the constituent saying she's "j's wondering" (line 4) and mentioning the timeframe as part of her entitlement to ask. In Extracts (1)-(3) (and [7] -[9] below), constituents do not display enough entitlement to even make a request.
First turns in service encounters that bid for extended turn space are not unique to the constituency office. This is achieved by referencing their own positioning to the event, and leading those details into a description of a possible trouble and emergency-worthy event (Zimmerman 1992: 438-439) . This style of opening has also been seen in helplines ("I'm concerned about…", Potter and Hepburn 2003: 204) , service centers ("I've installed Office Ninety Seven and…", Baker et al. 2001: 51) , and in calls to mediation centers ("I've been talking to somebody else, I don't think there's anything that you might be able t-", Stokoe 2013: 292). These turns do not request assistance, but initiate a narrative that builds towards the reason-for-calling. The request, or service procurement, remains implicit.
The opening style seen above with first-time constituents accomplishes several tasks. First, it provides space for a narrative while resisting any implication that their difficulty is simple or easily explained. Much as "well" (Schegloff and Lerner 2009) projects that the answer is not straightforward, the turn styles above (many of which incorporate the "well" token, Extracts [1] and [2]) do the same. This also provides space to manage the identity of the problem holder -it may not be the caller but instead their daughter, for instance, who is in need of help. Second, Stokoe (2013: 293) found that the narrative style of opening conveys that the institution and its remit are unknown, which prompts explanations of services (see Section 3.4 below). Third, Heritage and Clayman note that the narrative style is "particularly useful for ambiguous troubles whose actionability may be subject to doubt" (Heritage and Clayman 2010: 76) . Fourth, the opening avoids requesting a service that may not be available or possible, which means that both constituents and staff can avoid a dispreferred turn structure (Pomerantz 1984) . Finally, the narrative description as a practice provides structural opportunities for the MP or caseworker to make an offer. By leaving the choice of when to make an offer, and what offer to make, constituents can avoid prematurely narrowing the field of what services might be given. All of these components progress the interaction into the narrative of the constituents' difficulty, which we describe below.
Narrative descriptions
In the previous section, we outlined how openings at the constituency office are brought off; we showed differences between repeat and new visitors, and showed that newly visiting constituents in particular resist giving a direct answer to "how can I help"; instead they project a narrative about their problem. In this section, we describe the way constituent narratives are accomplished, showing that they orient to service-related issues that have been previously documented, such as legitimacy of the problem and prior self-help. We then discuss how constituents manage relevancy (Section 3.2.1).
In making a request for service, clients orient to several issues that have been well-studied in conversation analysis: the relevance of the request for the institution's remit, the ability of the institution to solve it, and the legitimacy of the request. For instance, clients need to demonstrate that their problem is "doctorable" (Heritage and Robinson 2006) , "mediate-able" (Edwards and Stokoe 2007), or "policeable" (Whalen and Zimmerman 1990) . These interactional achievements can occur together; demonstrating the severity (and thus legitimacy) of an issue can also demonstrate the relevance of seeking expert help, or the reasonableness of the client who has put up with the problem until now. Constituents' use of lengthy narrative descriptions addresses these contingencies.
The narrative descriptions also allow structural space for the constituency office staff to intervene with offers. In other words, the narratives achieve "recruitment" (Kendrick and Drew 2016) . Recruitment is the achievement of assistance or aid via the demonstration of some trouble. The demonstration of need has been shown in several studies to be sufficient to make giving assistance relevant (e.g. Gill et al. 2001; Sterie 2015) , and it is the same with constituency office encounters. Drew has also found that "by just reporting some activities/circumstances, speakers can get recipients to make proposals for arrangements arising from what is reported" (Drew 1984: 131) ; giving narrative descriptions promotes the relevance of handling the upshot of those details. Narrative descriptions involve lengthy, incrementally built troubles tellings, often lasting over ten minutes. Due to space restrictions, some details of the telling must be omitted.
The following example shows an expanded Extract (1), in which a constituent has had his benefits cancelled, despite being unable to work due to multiple sclerosis. He is contacting the MP because he cannot get a date fixed for his appeal of the cancellation. [when it's going to be.°' 28 MP: [°Right,°C designs this telling to show how unreasonable his situation is. He has been assessed as "fit an' capable, (0.6) for work" (lines 7 and 8). However, the lady who assessed him took a mere "twenty minutes" (line 15) to do the assessment, whereas his doctor, who has been looking after him for "twenty years." (line 18) finds such an assessment literally laughable (line 12). C also demonstrates that his inability to get an appeal date fixed is unreasonable; the wait time is characterized with a three-part, repeating list (" < wait. (0.3)°°wait. wait.°> ", line 23), and an extreme case formulation ("every time", line 24, see Pomerantz 1986) wherein the appeals tribunal consistently fails to provide him with a date (lines 24-27). C also shows how he has helped himself (Edwards and Stokoe 2007) , in that he has seen his doctor, put an appeal in, and is calling the appeals tribunal repeatedly. The MP gives continuers, encouraging the telling to progress (lines 5, 9, 13, 21, 28). Extract (8) further demonstrates the same features. In this extract, the constituent has been trying to get into council-supported housing. (8) Y-Well, (.) When anything's on that # I-# I want, C tells a list of troubles (lines 6, 9, 10, 13, 16-18), the upshot of which is that she wants to move out of her boat and into a house (lines 21 and 22). C also mentions that her health problems are receiving treatment ("diagnosed", line 6, "having (0.3) dialysis regular three times a wee:k" lines 9 and 10, "go in hospital", line 17), and are therefore officially recognized. She has waited for two years before seeking further help (line 35), which CW later confirms is a surprisingly long time. All these suggest that C has a legitimate problem and some entitlement to help. Saying "I just can't seem to ↑get ↓anywhere with them" (line 36) could suggest that C has tried to speak with the council ("them"), but it is unclear; it could also suggest she is endlessly waiting. CW then checks whether C has been engaging in the required "bidding" process (a system of requesting council properties and being evaluated by need). CW's check clears the ambiguity about C's efforts at self-help so far, suggesting that CW's first recourse is to check whether C is engaging in the necessary processes on her own before providing assistance. Across the corpus, the constituents describe their problems in ways that portray their problem as unreasonable and as something they have previously attempted to solve. Where there is ambiguity about whether these conditions are fulfilled, the staff may check on what constituents have done to help themselves, further emphasizing the importance of this orientation. In the above extracts, constituents demonstrate general relevance of aid, by mentioning their difficulty; however, the specific role of the constituency office vis-à-vis that difficulty is not explicit. In the next section, we examine how constituents can draw relevance to the specific institution of the constituency office.
Institutional relevance
Although constituents demonstrate the general relevance of aid from someone, the relevance of the MP's aid specifically is less common. In this section, we show some instances where constituents orient to the specific role of the constituency office. Such mentions do not occur in every interaction, nor always in a sequence concerning the reason for visiting. Explicit political references to political parties, Parliament, or the government, are rare. Only three interactions involve explicit discussion of political policy. However, shorter references to citizenship, legislation, or federal roles (versus local council roles), do appear (eight surgery interactions, six calls), and appear in the context of indexing a relevant reason for visiting.
In the following extract, the constituents (who are partners) have neighbors who are selling drugs, and the police are not taking action. (9) After explaining the situation (mostly not shown), C2 says he and C1 are "law abiding citizens" (line 4). C1 and C2 collaboratively state evidence to support this category, of always paying taxes and being honest (lines 6, 10-15). C2 links the evidence and "good citizen" category, using "an'" ("and", lines 8, 20) , with feeling that the situation is wrong, as well as with their idea to speak to their MP. In referencing their citizenship, they draw on the relevance of the constituency itself, indexing their relationship with the staff as constituents, as members of the geographical zone in which the MP is elected and that the MP represents. The category of (good) citizen draws on the connection to other citizens and public services (e.g. police), and the expectation of them acting reasonably. The turn design highlights their categorical connection to the MP and constituency while also highlighting the unreasonableness of how their neighbors have failed to uphold the same category-bound attributes (goodness, honesty). In this way, relevancy and unreasonableness are accomplished together.
In the next extracts, the constituents each mention the government role of the MP as a reason for contacting the office. (10) [Cause ↑you're-↑you 12 brought the Em Pee into this, (.) > you know < I haven't. 13 I tried to do it through (.) discussion.
(12) (MP01.Phone-1KK_03) 1 C: so hh I'm just wonderin' if there's anythin': that 2 > could be done = I've obviously < as they've sort of caused 3 this problem in the first place (0.7) uhm: whether (0.9) 4 anything can be done whether sort of p'litic involvement 5 could-could do anything, 6 CW: .HH Right well let's give it a try, In Extract (10), the constituent explains that she has been referred to the office from another social service because her issue revolves around legislation (line 10), which is a government domain. In Extract (11), the constituent claims that the local councillor with whom he is arguing pointed to " < central government policy. > " (line 5) as the rationale for her behavior. The constituent responded to this claim by saying that if she wishes to make central government relevant, "I'll go see my Em Pee" (line 9). Lastly, in Extract (12), the constituent asks "whether sort of p'litic involvement could-could do anything" (lines 4 and 5) to help his problem, which labels the constituency office as the said politic involvement. Each of these draws on a connection to the government category that is tied to the constituency office, and each is used as part of explaining the reason for contacting the office. Constituents make their case specifically relevant to the constituency and Member of Parliament by referencing political categories such as citizen or government. These categories index the relationship between the MP and the citizen, providing for the relevancy in contacting the former. However, while such relevance appears to be a useful resource, it is not necessary, given that many cases do not draw such a connection.
In the final section, we present the evidence for constituents' lack of familiarity with the constituency office.
"unknown" elements of the institution
The constituency office is comparatively enigmatic as an institution. Three forms of unsystematic feedback suggested it is worth examining the "unknown" nature of the constituency office in the data itself. First, informal interviews with constituents waiting to be seen showed constituent uncertainty about whether the MP could help at all, and if so, in what way. Second, in data sessions with this material, other analysts often try to pin down what it is that the MP "does" as part of understanding the context; as discussed in the introduction, the MPs themselves have difficulty formulating this. Third, many more people have experience of visiting the doctor (indeed, there is evidence that children are socialized into how to be a patient, e.g. Stivers 2011) than visiting their MP. Likewise, the acts of purchasing or requesting repair (Baker et al. 2001; Lee 2009 ), or of calling emergency services (Zimmerman 1992 ) are more frequent and more familiar than speaking to an MP. Together, these suggested examining if and how orientations to this unknown nature appeared in the data: to what extent do participants orient to figuring out what the MP "does" as an institution, and how their request fits with that institution? Such a question echoes Stokoe's (2013) "unknown" institution barrier in mediation calls, wherein mediators selling a service had to introduce or explain what their service could provide before, or as part of, offering the service itself. We will show that constituents show some lack of familiarity with how the office works and what services are available, but that the focus remains on describing a problem and finding some actionable service.
First, as seen in Extracts (1)- (6) There is more evidence than the lack of familiar tokens suggesting some difficulty for at least some new constituents. Many give explicit indications they are uncertain of what to do or to whom to speak. For example: (13) In each of the extracts above, the constituents display uncertainty about how the constituency office service works. In Extracts (13) and (14), the constituents explicitly index that they are uncertain who to speak to (lines 12-14, and 3 and 4, respectively). In Extract (15), the constituent displays an expectation that the MP would either have answered the phone or be present, via being informed ("Oh hello", line 4) on speaking to the caseworker, and asking to speak to the MP. Familiar constituents, in contrast, ask to speak to the caseworker they know, displaying familiarity with the office procedure. One does not typically call up a doctor and expect them to answer the phone; we have competence in our local office via having dealt with them before. Unlike Stokoe's (2013) Constituents and the caseworkers proceed with providing service even when uncertainty is described -only in Extract (16) is service ever delayed by a request for explanation, and even there the explanation is minimal and abandoned. Specific descriptions of "what we do" are only given when directly asked (this extract is the only interaction in the corpus where such a description is requested or given). Neither constituents nor caseworkers typically make relevant what the office "can" do -and above, where such a question is asked, it is answered by focusing on what they "often" do. As CW says above, "It just depends on what the issue is really," (lines 192 and 193) ; the office finds service to provide for the cases that arrive. Thus, the office in this data corpus solves the question of what an MP "does" via what happens in each case, rather than defining a role.
Discussion
In this paper, we have begun to shed light on an important, yet unstudied, aspect of an MP's occupation: the interactions that constitute constituency casework and service provision for constituents. In particular, we have demonstrated the practices used by constituents in securing assistance services at a constituency office. We have shown that constituents typically begin encounters with bids to tell narratives. After being granted extended turn space, constituents achieve recruitment through narrative descriptions of their difficulties. These descriptions manage contingencies such as the legitimacy and reasonableness of the difficulty, while constructing the entitlement of the constituent to aid.
Constituents also show some orientations to uncertainty about the constituency office institution, as seen in actions that demonstrate a lack of familiarity with the way the institution runs, explicit statements of uncertainty, and one instance of directly asking for information on what the office "does". The use of initial bids of turn space, narrative descriptions, and the continued descriptions following an offer, may also manage the issue of the "unknown" institution. Many constituents in the data have faced rejection after rejection from other institutions, who have said that their case is not actionable. By the time they reach the constituency office, it is unclear if their case is actionable at all, let alone by constituency staff. The descriptions provide constituents with ample interactional space to outline the complex, often lengthy histories of their problems (from calls, at least 12 cases had been facing difficulty for over a year, including two for up to ten years, and another 20 had been facing their problem for at least three months). The narrative descriptions also may circumvent specific or direct requesting, allowing the office to pick up and offer on what is actionable, while also accomplishing the other elements of legitimacy and relevance. Future work with this material can systematically identify if and how constituents leave space, and whether and how staff use such a resource. This will also expand previous work showing how the staff design their offers in a way that is sensitive to what is offer-able (Hofstetter and Stokoe 2015) . As with extended request sequences in service environments, " [w] hat the request ends up to be is thus a joint construction between the parties" (Lee 2009 (Lee : 1255 .
There are many analogies between the MP "surgery" and a doctor's surgery, or doctor-patient interactions. Doctorability has been mentioned above, but we also note "diagnostic" questions (Stivers and Heritage 2001) , narratives of discovery (Halkowski 2006 ) as compared to narratives of history, and resistance to proposed actions (Gill et al. 2010; Stivers 2006) . Future work should attempt a systematic comparison, situating the constituency office among other institutions that have been analyzed interactionally. However, there are risks to doing this when the data set for the constituency office is limited to only one location; the comparable data for other services is broader and shows a larger set of different participants enacting a theoretically similar role. The key question is whether participants orient to the settings as different, and in what ways.
Finally, it is worth noting that it may be useful for the MP to permit and even encourage such extended narrative descriptions. Although the MP and caseworkers in the study expressed interest in being more time effective, they also benefit from having opportunities to affiliate with the constituents. If one of the aims of the constituency service environment is to connect with local citizens, the MP and caseworkers require interactional space to create affiliative moments. Hearing the constituents' problems in detail is not only necessary in order to provide service, it may also be necessary if the constituent is to feel taken care of. The constituency office is not a place where a service is merely "transacted." The service provision itself serves the higher purpose of meeting and connecting with the Member of Parliament. Question mark: strong rise in intonation, irrespective of grammar. Yeah.
Appendix: Jefferson transcription key
Full stop: marks falling, stopping intonation irrespective of grammar. bu-uCut-off of the preceding sound. > he said < Faster than surrounding talk. < he said > Reverse indicates slower than surrounding talk. solid. = Indicates "latching" of successive talk, no silence between talk. = We had sto(h)p Shows laughter particles.
